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Abstract—Ecological changes are challenging to track and
verify because of the huge amount of raw data collected by
sensors, frequently incompatible formats of the sensor data,
and the significant limitations between sensors communication.
Therefore, many argue that deduced climate change analyses
represent inaccurate and unreliable measurements. To address
these limitations, this study develops a decentralized, shared,
and immutable ledger, known as blockchain technology for
wireless environmental sensing. In particular, an Environmental
Blockchain Network (EBN) model is designed to authenticate
information from the environmental sensors to securely store
reliable atmospheric measurements while providing data integrity
and availability to the users in real-time.

Index Terms—Blockchain Technology, Environmental Sensors,
IoT(Internet of Things), Raspberry Pi 3 B+, Node-Red, Hyper-
ledger Fabric, Hyperledger Composer

I. INTRODUCTION

While blockchain has been mostly associated with cryp-
tocurrencies, like Bitcoin, the collection of underlying pro-
cesses that drive this technology have far-reaching implications
for information security in all areas of interest. Blockchain
technology gained in popularity over recent years with im-
plementations in finance, logistics, healthcare, pharmaceutical,
and other industries. Some of the benefits that blockchain
technology offers are high transparency, security, increased
efficiency, speed, improved traceability, reduced costs, and
scalability [1]. A shared and distributed ledger, a blockchain,
provides low-cost, secure verification of database transactions.
Traditional methods of logging transactions are often expen-
sive, as the middle man’s fees apply for the services. Moreover,
sales or recordings may not always be reliable or secure as
fraud and cyber-attacks frequently occur to companies that
are using traditional ledgers.

The blockchain technology architecture enables each node
to share an updated ledger each time a transaction occurs.
During transactions, the data is synchronized, and each node
acts as a donor and a receiver. Fig.1 and Fig.2 portray the key
differences in how a business network operates before and
after blockchain implementation.

Previously, researchers used different technologies and
frameworks to collect data from multiple sensors. In IoMT
Sensor Model, the researchers used Data Collection Con-
trollers (DCC) to manage security and select the best com-

Fig. 1. Business networks before blockchain implementation. Source: IMB
Cloud Docs/Internet of Things Platform

Fig. 2. Business networks after blockchain implementation. Source: IMB
Cloud Docs/Internet of Things Platform

munication interface to store data. Other examples involved
networks of wireless sensors, microcontrollers, and hardware
designed to create a communication network between sensors
and the database server. However, the models addressed only
some of the common challenges when using sensor technolo-
gies. The models worked best in small-scale environmental
data collection. The communication between sensors and a
database is not the only challenge.

Scientists have argued that the approaches of assessing
and collecting temperature data have vastly changed over
time leading to inaccurate measurements. Gathering accurate,
reliable data is particularly important when investigating any
long-term relationship between rising temperatures and global
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warming [2]. Researchers argue that scientists amplified global
warming by increasing present temperatures and decreasing
past ones [2]. For years, volunteers made great effort to log
temperature measurements daily from weather stations all over
the world. However, time of day recording has shifted from
afternoon to morning, cities have expanded around stations,
and the instruments have changed from mercury thermometers
to electronic sensors [3]. To solve the issues discussed we
propose Environmental Blockchain Network (EBN) utilizing
Node-RED framework and REST server resulting with a
reliable, scalable network to store and visualize real-time
environmental sensor data.

This project aims to model a network of sensors that con-
tribute environmental data specifically temperature, humidity,
and water presence preserved in a blockchain. In combination
with the Node-Red framework and REST Server, we achieve
easy access to historical data using queries, while with Node-
Red Dashboard we achieve real-time data visualization.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Current Data Collection and Processing Frameworks.

1) Sensors Data Collection Architecture in the Internet of
Mobile Things as a Service (IoMTaaS) Platform : Sensors that
produce a large volume of data encounter many challenges. To
address some of the difficulties the authors used heterogeneous
sensors and microcontrollers with an open source framework
design. The primary design goal was maximizing the delivery
of instantly processed raw data to the cloud while ensuring a
proper data format of data collection. The authors identified

Fig. 3. IoMT Gateway [4]

several potential problems: buffer space and communication
limitations of each sensor, data storage, sensor diversity, and
processing. One of the data collection techniques used in the
paper is Android data collection where smartphones act as
data collectors. An advantage of a mobile data collector is its
ability to interact with many communication interfaces.

In this work, the Internet of Mobile Things (IoMT) gateway
the hub that acts as an aggregator of multiple raw datasets
generated by the sensor nodes, is designed based on an
Android system . It can be configured manually, as well
as by other smart objects. Since the sensor board does not
have enough power to process data locally, the data should
be sent through the IoT gateway Fig. 3 e.g., Bluetooth or
Ethernet. It is essential that the data processing is distributed
among edge devices, in this case, if one of the devices fails,
it will not affect other electronic sensors. To control and
manage the data flow, the authors used a data collection
controller (DCC). The configuration that is done by DCC
includes activation and deactivation of the system. It specifies
the security mechanism for protection of collected data, and it
also selects the communication interface that is based on the
data collection [4].

2) Smart Framework for Environmental Pollution Moni-
toring and Control System Using IoT-Based Technology:
This study presents a framework for environmental pollution
monitoring that identifies and controls the level of sound and
toxic gases in the environment. The design contained six
parts: the user interface, microcontroller, Wi-Fi module, gas
sensor, sound sensor, and liquid crystal display units. During
the first step of data logging, the authors collect data sent
from each Arduino board (sensor) through the Wi-Fi module.
Then the Wi-Fi module sent the data through the internet for
instant supervising. The data can be retrieved, analyzed, and
visualized to verify the amount of air and sound pollution.
The framework demonstrated an efficient and flexible way of
controlling gas and sound pollution level [5].

3) Wireless Sensor Network System Design using Rasp-
berry Pi and Arduino for Environmental Monitoring Applica-
tions: The authors

Fig. 4. Overall system architecture [6].

discuss a wireless sensor network system that utilizes open-
source hardware platforms: Arduino and Raspberry Pi. The
major benefits of using such a system include cost-efficiency,
compatibility with a large variety of sensors, and scalability
in the number of nodes. The overall system architecture
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utilized in the project consisted of the base station with several
sensor nodes. Each node included a sensor, microcontroller,
radio transceiver, and user application program in order to
communicate the data from a sensor to the base station.
A gateway application system had to be used in order to
remotely configure and manage sensor nodes (e.g. control
node’s behavior, retrieve data) Fig.4. For storage and data
management, RDBMS MySQL (database server) was imple-
mented in the base station. Apache HTTP web server was
used for web application development in the base station for
sensor nodes and data access. As stated in this paper, major
challenges of sensor network technologies lie in its lack of
reliability, flexibility, scalability, interoperability, and in its
extreme difficulties in long-term deployment, operation, and
maintenance especially by non-engineering application do-
main practitioners. The complete system architecture described
above addresses some of these challenges and is best suited
for utilization in small-scaled environmental monitoring and
data collection applications. [6]

4) In Environmental Sensing System in the Choate Pond:
The authors developed a data integrated model “Ada” for real-
time water monitoring that predicts data errors accurately as
well as drift. Solar-powered platform “Ada” was deployed
in the Choate Pond in Pace University Pleasantville campus.
The model is composed of sensors, GPS, data collection and
an automated sample collector. The data is managed by the
project team that interprets the data and visualize it for future
demonstration and analysis [7].

5) Web Application for Environmental Sensing Monitoring
and Analyzing Water Temperatures: In recent years many have
attempted to develop a framework for environmental sensing
that supports processes and storage of a large amount of data.
Web Application for Environmental Sensing study attempts
to address these issues by developing a web application that
visualizes and analyzes water temperature. The app also en-
ables casual user easy access to the data. This application was
deployed on IBM Bluemix, part of a Platform-as-a-Service
(PaaS) that in combination with NodeJS optimizes throughput
and scalability in Web Applications. The application requests
data from data storage following a users input of the appli-
cation URL within a browser returning recent 24 hour data
or when a user makes a specific request using parameters
for that data. The information is stored on the Cloudant
Database. Developers compared three different visualization
software options but have selected to implement the Google
Visualization API. To analyze the data they developed Water
Temperature Analyzer (a simple user interface) that presents
graphs and allows a user to download the data in .csv format.
The interface manages users requests by initializing post
requests to the database and returning requested data to the
Water Monitoring Analyzer. The UI has a dashboard that
contains many functions that enable a user to select date range
and options metrics. To view water temperature by a specific
time-line a user is provided with a simple interface with a
dashboard [8].

Fig. 5. Environmental Sensing Web Application System [8].

III. PROJECT REQUIREMENTS

A. Environmental Blockchain Network (EBN)

The proposed network comprises two major parts: sen-
sor nodes, Raspberry Pi 3+ microcontrollers running Node-
RED, and Hyperledger Fabric on LinuxONE mainframe. Hy-
perledger Composer runs in tandem with Fabric providing
the graphical user interface for developing and deploying a
blockchain application. Connected to the Raspberry Pi a Sense
HAT is used to collect temperature and humidity data while
a water level sensor is used to detect the presence of water
droplets. The web application proposed, which includes sensor
virtualization, is supported by a REST server and Node-RED
deployed to the LinuxONE instance. Fig.6 [9].

Hyperledger Composer is a framework that allows for
quick and easier blockchain deployment. By using Hyper-
ledger Composer, a developer can model the business network
and integrate a system with the blockchain application in
a matter of weeks rather than months [9]. A typical Hy-
perledger Composer model includes assets and participants
as well as transactions. In Hyperledger Composer assets are
defined by a chaincode that enforces the rules for reading
(read set), writing (write set), changing key-value pairs, or
other information in the blockchain. EBN sensors identified
by SensorID are the assets and transactions are the defined
instances a sensor transmits environmental conditions. Node-
RED built on Node.js is a browser-based visual programming
tool designed to connect hardware and software services that
support IoT implementations. A project of the JS Foundation,
it was created by IBM Emerging Technology [10]. Plugins
called nodes are selected and connected to perform useful
operations known as flows that speed the development of more
complex programming concepts. Node-RED is deployed on
each sensor interfacing with the Sense HAT and the GPIO
(general-purpose input/output) pin to which the water sensor
is connected allowing environmental data collection. Running
on the LinuxOne instance we are able to provide a virtual
sensor from which a user can set and transmit temperature,
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humidity and water presence variables. The Node-RED dash-
board plugin provides user interface components that establish
widgets for administrative functions, creating and modifying
assets, as well as data visualization. The flow chart style
programming proved invaluable to the testing and methodical
development of the EBN blockchain network application.
To provide application programming interfaces (APIs) which
allow the web application data manipulation and retrieval a
REST server runs on the LinuxONE instance. Once compiled
the APIs available are based on the transactions, functions,
defined in the Hyperledger model file. Predominately HTTP
POST and GET requests are used to write or retrieve data
respectively.

B. Sensor Components

EBN sensor prototyped from the following:
• Raspberry Pi 3 B+ microcontroller
• Raspberry Pi Sense HAT
• Water Sensor
• Miniature Breadboard
• Dupont Jumper cables (male to male, female to female)
• 1k and 10k resistor
• Potentiometer

Fig. 6. Environmental Blockchain Network Model

IV. METHODOLOGY

A. EBN Environment Set-Up

The first step in developing our EBN is to create an account
with LinuxONE community cloud and generate a virtual

machine to run the Hyperledger Fabric platform. This platform
is the ideal resource because it is an open source project
that aims to provide robust efficient standards for blockchain
ledger technology and ultimately facilitate commercial adop-
tion [1]. The created instance of the virtual machine requires
a unique SSH key pair securing communication between the
Linux server and the user’s client. Complete instructions are
offered in the supplemental user’s guideManual. Hyperledger
Composer and Fabric is set up by running a command line
script available from the IBM GitHub Repository on the
Linux instance [11]. When complete Hyperledger Composer is
accessed using the virtual machine IP address appending the
port :8080 in a browser. Hyperledger Composer Playground
opens initially allowing user to deploy sample networks, new
networks, or to upload a business network archive (.bna) file.
Each blockchain application comprises components that define
the business network such as Model File, Access Control,
Script File, and Query File [9].

B. Designing EBN

A blockchain application can be tailored to any business
network by writing instructions to these files in JavaScript. The
Model File contains classes that define assets, transactions, and
participants. In the EBN Model File, we set the properties of
our asset named Sensor: SensorID, SensorType, SensorLoca-
tion, Temperature, Humidity, and WaterLevel. A Model File
also references the transactions we allow assets: SetSensorVal-
ues, SetSensorLocation, SetSensorType. Functions that form
these transactions are found in the Script File. Fig. 7 shows
the model.cto and script.js file. Complete examples of code
are provided in the user’s guide [12].

Fig. 7. Model and Script File
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C. Testing the Model

To ensure that the blockchain network and REST server
had been successfully deployed we need to perform several
tests. There are three types of tests that Hyperledger Composer
supports; interactive testing, testing from the command line,
and by creating a unit test using JavaScript libraries such as
Mocha, Chai, or Sinon [11]. Once a business network is newly
created or imported from the existing ebn-pace-edu.bna file,
as outlined in the accompanying user’s guide [12], Composer
can be used to both create assets or submit transactions. Fig.
8

Fig. 8. Interactive testing with Hyperledger Composer

JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) syntax is used and
further, use of command line POST or GET operations as
well as functions used in Node-RED must adhere for valid
results. Fig. 9 shows an example of a command line test with
successful response confirming working REST server.

Fig. 9. Command line query with parameters

D. Data Collection

While for the purpose of this project we only store data
on the Hyperledger blockchain in runtime, the framework is
compatible with many other storage options such as Mon-
goDB, LevelDB, Apache Cassandra, or CouchDB [13]. The
blockchain is responsible for distribution of up-to-date ledger
and state database to all peers. By design the microcontroller
running Node-RED transmits, using the SetSensorValues API,
only at the time a boolean change occurs to the WaterLevel
variable. While the sensor is dry we consider WaterLevel to

be false as voltage is able to pass between the 3.3v supply
and pin 27 to which the return path is wired. The presence
of water on the sensor causes voltage to drop allowing the
microprocessor to register a value of 0 for pin 27. To support
development, testing, and demonstration a virtual Sense Hat
node is deployed to the LinuxONE Node-RED instance. A
’Virtual Sensor’ widget is available at the EBN dashboard
site where the data transmission operation differs. A user can
initiate the SetSensorValues API at any time while viewing
the virtualized environmental values.

Fig. 10. EBN Temperature Change Chart Widget. The chart represents
temperature fluctuation in real-time.

Fig. 11. EBN Sensor Administration Widget

V. RESULTS

The aim of this project was developing a method to collect
environmental data from remote sensors and store the resulting
data in a blockchain application. Our proposed EBN network
allows us to successfully store environmental data in our
application powered by Hyperledger. A sensor prototype built
on Raspberry Pi with attached Sense Hat (Fig.14) and water
sensor correctly responded to the presence of water during a
storm event transmitting temperature and humidity data from
its location in Carrollton, TX as shown in Fig.15. Furthermore
the eventual absence of water droplets on the attached water
detector resulted in a second successful transmission updating
temperature, humidity, and the Boolean value representing the
presence of rain.
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Fig. 12. EBN Current State of the Sensor

The Node-RED dashboard includes convenient user inter-
face modules. Adapted for our Environmental Blockchain
Network testing, data visualization, reporting, and sensor man-
agement functions are possible from a web browser. Sensors
can be registered with a four digit sensor id and changes to
sensor type or location are permitted Fig.11. Standard query
results can be shown or user specified parameters displayed as
shown in Fig.12 and Fig.11. Even without access to a physical
sensor parties attempting to participate, reproduce, or enhance
this work will find exploring the tools, configurations and
examples provided possible.

VI. FUTURE WORK

The EBN network allows us to collect environmental data
from any location in the world and provides access to the
up to date data to all peers in the network. The data can
be stored on the blockchain state database; however, this can
inflict some issues with data storage [9]. Data stored on the
blockchain ledger can be lost if the VM instance is switched
off. To avoid data loss, transactions can be stored in a NoSQL
database using LoopBack connector. Moreover, in this project,
we created only one peer that is located in Carrollton, TX and
submits transactions to the EBN. More sensors require adding
additional permissions as REST server uses business network
cards to connect and access the assets [11].
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Fig. 13. Node-Red Flow. This chart represents the flow in which the sensors are connected with the blockchain

Fig. 14. Protoyped Sensor

Fig. 15. Environmental Data
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